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Natural Concrete The purpose ofthis LTC istoprovide information regarding the colorof

concrete sidewalks in

the City Recently as partofthe discussion on the design oftheNew World
Symphony Campus Expansion building and the proposed Lincoln Park the issue ofthe colorof

theconcrete sidewalks was raised Both designers Gehry Partners and West8 have expressed

a sVong preference for having the sidewalks adjacent to these projects beanatural
concrete color as opposed totheCity standard ofMiami Beach Red During thedesign review

process the sidewalks for these projects were approved tobenatural

color concrete This discussion caused staff to take acloser look atthe current City standard

and is prepared to implementachange from Miami BeachRed sidewalk color to

natural concrete color forall areas outside ofan historic district For area inside an historic

district this decision would be left tothe Historic Preservation Board The main reasons
for this recommendation are

detailed below As partofthis process regarding a changeinCity standard staff hasplaced

this discussion onthe October52009 Capital Improvement Projects Oversight Committee Agenda

and will also prepareareferral itemto the appropriate City

Commission Committee A Summary of What

We Know There isa recurring story in Miami Beach that all City sidewalks were

historically red because that iswas the way that CarlGFisher intended for it to be Ithas been

stated or suggested that Carl Fisher believed red sidewalks would cut the glare from the

sun and would be symbolic of putting down ared carpet for tourists This may have

beenMr Fisher s view at one point intime but there are certainly conflicting stories about

when red sidewalks came significantly into being in Miami Beach Ironically one ofCarl

Fishersearliest residential realestate developments dating back to1920 the area known

today asthePalm View Historic District located between 17 Street and the Collins

Canal westof Meridian Avenue has exclusively natural grey concrete sidewalks Over time

these grey sidewalks have taken on apatina and character very similar to weathered

keystone anatural local material emitting no glareandcontrasting gracefullywith thegrassy

swales and tropical landscape ofMiami Beach that Fisher so admired This patina of age is
due partly to the lime content inthenatural concrete which is similar tokeystone

These natural concrete sidewalks are still seen throughout thePalm View Historic District today

inthe same locations they appeared in both the 1927 and1941 aerialphotographs
Their aged color has remained uniform andtheir appearance aesthetically pleasing

Noresidentsof
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this historic district are demanding that their natural concrete sidewalks be replaced by
Miami Beach red sidewalks

Carl Fisher was notoriously particular about making the first impressions of his potential
real estate clients good and lasting impressions Itwas all about successfully marketing a

product and building an attractive new city in the tropics The Citys early red sidewalks

whatever their color origin reportedly utilized a red oxide powder that was blended in

thoroughly with the concrete during mixing so the entire mix became red It would have

been an expensive process then and it remains expensive today

Sometime after World War Ii it is reported that the Ciry began to trowel red oxide powder
into the surface of the fresh poured concrete sidewalks rather than blending the oxide

thoroughly in with the concrete mix This was reportedly done in order to reduce the cost of
the sidewalks to taxpayers Unfortunately this post-warsurface treatmentis part of the reason

whyso many the Citysred sidewalks today are an irregular patchwork quilt of oxide red

color mixed with natural grey concreteinvarious shades and concentrations This effect is

further compoundedbythe irregular aging or fading of the red oxide over time The

color of older red concrete sidewalks in Miami Beach varies almost from concrete section

toconcrete section As these surfacefinishedsidewalks agethe surfacered oxide is
also partially ortotally wornoff from foot traffic and weather exposing large areas of grey concrete

adjacent to highly concentrated patches of red oxide powder resulting in highly unaesthetic
irregularities This is clearly not the appealing red carpet notion ofcolored sidewalks

thatMr Fisher may have conceivedin the first halfofthe previous century The actual

result is the unfortunate patchwork quilt of red sidewalks we have today These sidewalks

have proven nearly impossible to maintain inan acceptable aesthetic condition over

theyears even at additional cost tothe taxpayer When

Did Red Walkways Beain to Appear onaLarge Scale in Miami Beach Kenneth

Treister thelocal architect responsiblefor designing the Holocaust Memorial andthe

Meridian Avenue bridge states that when he grew upon the Beach inthe 1930s and 1940s

hedoes not remember theCity having red sidewalks He believes thechange to red colored

sidewalks occurred predominantly sometimewell after World WarIIAristotle Ares who

also grew up in Miami Beach and joined the City sPublic Works Department after World

WarIIwhere heworked for 45 years reported in a recent correspondenceto Fred Beckmann

Public Works Director that City Engineer MorrisNLipp began the practice of blending

red oxide powder into the surfaceofthe freshly poured grey concrete sidewalks sometime

after the War Aristotle alsostates that he was told by Mr Lipp the idea for red sidewalks

originated with Carl Fisher Fisher diedin July 1939 In 1992 local attorney DanPaul

stated in the New Times Red sidewalks came into Miami Beach when some public- relations
man got the idea that this was like rolling out the red carpet for tourists But he overlooked

the fact that the red dye fades in the sun and the sidewalks have come to look very

ugly They put red dye in the concrete and it costs more than if they poured the concrete

white Howard Gross a lifelong resident ofMiami Beach recalls the following Around
1964-65 thecity began to paint sidewalks hotpinkor red clay color They had been regular

gray sidewalks Paul Bruun then Editor ofMiami Beach Sun Reporter didaseries of

editorials and front page stories calling thecity idiots because those colorsmade thesidewalks

burning hot from the sun He campaigned against themtonoavail until he died Former

Mayor Harold Rosen recalls the introduction ofred sidewalks during the late 60s and

the 1970s
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Since the 1990s the City has tried earnestly to correct and manage the problem of the

patchwork red nature of the sidewalks by thoroughly integrating the red pigment into the

concrete mix for the full depth of the sidewalks in all new construction projects This is done

in accordance with a controlled color mixing formula provided by Public Works While this

has proven more successful but also much more expensive to the taxpayers the color

integrity of the sidewalks can still vary significantly from concrete batch mix to batch mix and

from contractor to contractor even under closeconstruction supervision This variation is

unavoidable in large scale construction overprolonged periods of time and is much ofwhat

causes the inconsistent nature of even our newer red concrete sidewalks today which still

range in color from dark-redtopink-red toorange-red even afterthey have aged And aneven greater challenge

occurs after new sidewalks are poured andFPL as well as other utilities come in

tomake their inevitable and ongoing repairs and changes totheir lines The sidewalks are chopped

outinodd places and then randomly patched with yet additional new shadesofred

concrete further exacerbating the problemInsome cases property owners have even given

way to painting their sidewalks without approvalasingle shade of red infront of the

entire length of their properties to create some kind ofconsistency Should There Be

Red Sidewalks Everywhere in Miami Beach Large areas of

the City Center Neighborhood which were earlier either apart of the municipal golf course

orpublic parking lots aswell as the Lake Pancoast Neighborhood around theWoman
s Club blockespecially never even had sidewalksor their sidewalks were introduced well

after thewar or more recently We may never know for sure whether they were originally

grey and then colored red or they were red from the start Itshould not be construed there

have always been historic red sidewalks throughout the City that must always berecreated

In the 1941 City aerial photos of the Lake Pancoast Neighborhood only three buildings
existed southof24Terrace the WomansClub ChevyChase Apts and the Helen

Mar and only a single sidewalk connects the footbridge crossing Lake Pancoast from Collins

Ave westward tothe Helen Mar The original sidewalk color is unknown but the

walkway ofthe footbridge across the Lakebuilt in 1953is still natural grey concrete today The

CIP Neighbofiood

Streetscape Improvement Projects Program affords arare opportunity for the

City to begin to address the unfortunate current patchwork-quilt natureofoursidewalksthat has

accumulated over the past few decades This is particularly true in neighborhoods whichare scheduled

tohave alloftheir sidewalks removed and replacedbynewand wider sidewalks
in conjunction with the installation of new underground infrastructure bulb-outs and landscaping
orasaresultofserious deterioration In theCity Center Neighborhood where several of
thesidewalks were only installed after WorldWarIIand othersare already natural

grey in color this is the correct time for the City totake the responsible action of providing better

more affordable more attractive and easier to maintain sidewalks All ofthe

sidewalks around the New World Symphony and the new Pennsylvania Avenue Parking Garage which

areintheCity Center Neighborhood will be natural greyincolor at

theexpress and correct request by Frank Gehry andPartners as will the other new sidewalks in

the City Center Neighborhood The replacement of existingred

sidewalks with new natural grey sidewalks will be looked atonaneighborhood by neighborhood

basis by theCity In historically designated areas where the Historic Preservation Board

specifically determines thatthered sidewalks are historic and should bereplaced

inkind by new red sidewalks this will be done But as
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always the board will base its decision on competent evidence that the red sidewalks are

historic In neighborhoods ofthe citywhich are not historicallydesignated and the sidewalks

must be completely replaced the replacement should be with natural grey color sidewalks

unless there are circumstances that dictate otherwise

We see this as the most logical method for addressing this sensitive but important issue of

good aesthetics good value and good and easier sidewalk construction and maintenance

over the long run It is much simpler and much less costly to repair and replace natural grey

concrete sidewalks than it isdifficult red sidewalks And the color results over the years are

much more predictable and manageable

As noted above the staff recommendation is to consider changing the City standard innon-

Historic Districts to natural color concrete and for the Historic Preservation Board to make

this determination in Historic Districts This is being referred to the CIPOC and staff will

make a referral to the appropriate Commission Committee prior to full implementation

Please feel free to call me with any questions or concerns that you may have

C Tim Hemstreet Assistant City Manager
Jorge Gomez Planning Director

Fred Beckmann Public Works Director

Charles Carreno CIP Director
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